
LOCATION 1: ________________________________

Charmingly small and delightfully cute,
You’d have no idea what’s under your boot.
Trapped in a hell by no fault of their own,
And we stand atop their poor little bones.

LOCATION 2: ________________________________

A flaw in the stone stops a man "dead" -
He whose own rock took another man's head.
When finished, he should have stood in this space.
Instead, he moved to a more civic place.

LOCATION 3: ________________________________

Here awakened a dead winter tree
During a “touching” ceremony.
It worked this time, but a word to the wise -
Stirring old bones is never advised.

LOCATION 4: ________________________________

One family irked picks a war for them all,
A noble on horseback is the first to fall.
He did give his word, but never his heart.
An author’s quote marks where it all fell apart.

LOCATION 5: ________________________________

A master of soles with hands for feet
Whose daring creations were deemed quite neat.
Now it’s simpler to see them on display
Than pay for a pair and be on your way.

LOCATION 6: ________________________________

In this church a poet admired his muse,
But love was one-sided - his heart was bruised!
So lovers trek here now to hope for better,
And leave behind unrequited love letters.

LOCATION 7: ________________________________

Here there's a fresco renowned for its beauty
But the nuns never spoke of it, as was their duty.
Today you can view its illusion of space
And cringe upon seeing the betrayer’s face.

LOCATION 8: ________________________________

A beautiful name can imply so much more,
Like "brothel nearby" (that's a home for a whore!).
So don’t go on shouting the name of this bird -
When it comes to this place, mum is the word.

LOCATION 9: ________________________________

If the small door opens, you don’t have to pay
To see a real master's 50 shades of grey.
To all those who seek it: prepare to be awed
In this space decorated for the unshod.

LOCATION 10: ________________________________

Stefano sought, restored and swapped.
Art was his passion, and he bought a lot!
In this palazzo his collection's stored.
Home of the original Florentine Boar.
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LOCATION 16: ________________________________

Palle, Palle, Palle! was their battle cry,
Loyal to their city and prepared to die.
Around this wagon wheel they met before war.
Don't look up too high - this one's on the floor.

LOCATION 17: ________________________________

Founded by Swiss but named after the British,
We encourage a visit, just don't be skittish.
Poets haunt the grounds, as it was their fate
To sleep for eternity, just outside the gate.

LOCATION 18: ________________________________

A simple herb garden, tended by friars,
Soon boomed with business, approved by the prior.
The sick found refuge in the monks' creations.
Today it’s a staple of celebrities' vacations.

LOCATION 19: ________________________________

Who would have known that in this little spot
Game changing art would get really hot!
Here Michelangelo threw a few blows,
But then took a hit that busted his nose.

LOCATION 20: ________________________________

The cursed Black Death snatched thousands of lives,
Leaving children behind with no hope to survive.
This place became home and their saving grace,
And later received a Brunelleschian face.

LOCATION 11: ________________________________

The walls of the old palace were closing in,
And this duchess' patience was wearing thin.
To a home across the river she did sneak.
Through its garden gate we can all take a peek.

LOCATION 12: ________________________________

Leo first called him maestro,
But soon the pupil stole the show.
Under this church the teacher still sleeps,
While hipsters above hang with their peeps.

LOCATION 13: ________________________________

High above Florence lie dawn and dusk;
Between them, the epitome of Florentine musk.
They may just be copies of the best,
But in a setting like this, we couldn’t care less.

LOCATION 14: ________________________________

Supposedly cast in a single feat,
This work then became the one to beat.
From it hangs the head that all men should fear.
Stare too long and like stone you, too, will appear.

LOCATION 15: ________________________________

A young Michelangelo came here to study,
But his lifeless subjects might've been a bit bloody.
He sculpted a cross to express gratitude,
But today many think it’s really quite crude.
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